NAPNES
The National Association for Practical Nurse Education and Service, Inc.

THE ANA and ANCC DO NOT REPRESENT THE PROFESSION OF PRACTICAL NURSING.
They are singularly and solely providing all of their assets and resources to ONLY the advancement and benefit of the Registered Nurse – ONLY…
NCSBN – NLN – NLNAC – and all of the other organizations – ASK yourself (research) what have they done for the profession of Practical Nursing? Do you have more jobs? Do you have any or as much advanced certifications and education as the ANCC offers RNs? Why are PNs pushed out of Acute Care and now they want to reduce PN Education?

You (The Practical Nurse) will have to become active – to keep your job and profession.

Advance Your Profession of Practical Nurse –
Don’t let them STOP you with lower education –
Join NAPNES and BECOME PART of THE VOICE –
THE VOICE THAT WILL GET YOU:
Advanced Education – Job Security – Acute Care Positions – and the ability to WORK where and how WE Build the Scope of Practice in all of Health Care for Practical Nurses and Allied Health Professionals…

The Introduction of Our Complete NAPNES Mission Statements –
WITH Itemized Descriptions:
NAPNES Mission is to - Advance the Profession of Practical Nursing through Advanced Education Certifications in specialty nursing fields.

WHAT DOES NAPNES HAVE EXISTING AND IN USE PRESENTLY

CERTIFICATIONS:

NAPNES Certificate Programs
National Association of Practical Nurse Education and Service (NAPNES) offer courseware for LPN/LVN and Allied Health Professional certifications.
Explore our certification programs that are designed to help you develop the skills, knowledge, and professionalism to launch your new career or advance in your current position.
NAPNES has multiple nursing specialty certifications operating and many Advanced Certified (Card Holding) Practical Nurses…

NAPNES has multiple nursing specialty certifications operating and Advanced Certified (Card Holding) Certified Nursing Assistants…

You can find these certifications at – www.nursingcerts.com

LPN/LVN Certificates
Long-Term-Care
Pharmacology
IV Therapy
Rehabilitation Therapy – Coming Soon

NAPNES has a Rehabilitation Nurse Certification comparable to the RN’s ARN (CRRN) specifically for Practical Nurses (CRPN)... Fall Start

NAPNES has a development of a COMPREHENSIVE Certification in Advanced Practice Practical Nurse (APPN). This certification will take the graduated and working Practical Nurse beyond the entry level education that all nurses (PN and RN) pass in their education facilities to an Advanced Level of Practical Nursing Education. The Certification will be delivered in a Didactic format and a Didactic with Clinical Practice Components. End of Year Start

Many more Advanced Practical Nurse and Certified Nursing Assistant certifications COMING…